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"One single vulnerability is all an attacker needs."
Window Snyder, Chief Security Officer, Fastly

Execu&ve Summary:

There is a cyber crime pandemic running in parallel with the COVID-19 pandemic, with global 
cybercrime damages cos?ng an es?mated USD$6 trillion per year.

The Australian government has issued warnings to Australian organisa?ons to ensure their cyber 
security is enhanced and a top priority.  Ransomware aHacks are iden?fied as the number one threat
to organisa?ons and businesses today, with financially mo?vated cyber criminals using ransomware 
as the weapon of choice to extort billions of dollars from vic?ms worldwide.

The Australian Cyber Security Centre warns that ransomware is the most significant cybercrime 
threat to the Australian health sector, with the Australian Privacy Commissioner repor?ng that 
healthcare is the top industry sector to no?fy data breaches, again...

Healthcare providers are the number one target of cyber criminals because of the very high resale 
value of health records on the dark web and high blackmail value.

Cyber criminals Ransomware Double Extor?on tac?cs emerged in 2020, Triple and Quadruple 
Extor?on tac?cs followed in 2021.

What is ransomware?, how does it get into computer networks?, how does ransomware work?, how
can we protect our systems from ransomware?

Because ransomware aHacks employ advanced encryp?on techniques ,which are mostly “non-
crackable”, effec?ve cyber security against ransomware aHacks requires implementa?on of strong 
preventa?ve Defence in Depth measures as the best defence.

“You’re about to be hacked.  Are you ready?”

Part 2 will elaborate on the best prac?ces and proven standards based defences required to stay 
cyber safe.

Act with foresight, not with hindsight…
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According to a Chinese proverb, “bad things happen in twos” 祸不单!"1

The first bad thing is that, the COVID-19 pandemic conRnues in Australia, with the BA.2 Omicron 

sub-variant, and over 6,800 Australian COVID-19 deaths from March 2020 to April 20222, though 

with easing of quaran?ne health direc?ons in many jurisdic?ons.

The second bad thing is that there is a con?nuing cyber crime pandemic also sweeping the world 

and it is aHacking computers in all sectors across Australia, and par?cularly targe?ng healthcare 

clinics.  The most reported of these cyber crimes is a ransomware pandemic.  The ransomware 

pandemic is also not going away, it is ge]ng worse, with ever more alarming numbers, and 

successful hacks being reported worldwide, including in Australia.

That’s what pandemics do, spread out of control, on a worldwide scale.3

The COVID-19 pandemic has created a perfect opportunity for cyber criminals to exploit, with clear 

parallels and connec?ons between the COVID-19 pandemic and the cyber crime pandemic.  While 

the world has been distracted by COVID-19, the cyber criminals have not taken a break, but really 

ratcheted up their ransomware aHacks.

The Australian Cyber Security Centre (ACSC) ‘2020 Sector Snapshot: Health’ 4 reports that,

“COVID-19 has fundamentally changed the cyber threat landscape for the health sector, 

with malicious actors increasingly targe&ng and compromising health networks, which are 

already under pressure in a pandemic opera&ng environment.  Malicious actors are 

primarily financially mo&vated, and may seek to gain access to valuable data stores, use 

the branding from high-profile vic&ms and incidents to bolster the legi&macy of the 

targe&ng ac&vity, and/or cause disrup&on to business opera&ons and con&nuity through 

methods such as ransomware.  The Australian Cyber Security Centre (ACSC) assesses that 

ransomware is currently the most significant cybercrime threat to the Australian health 

sector.”

Cyber security vendor Secureworks Director of Intelligence Mike McLellan agrees, calling 

“Ransomware - The Number One Threat” to organisa?ons today. 5

In 2019, Steve Morgan, founder and Editor-in Chief at Cybersecurity Ventures, a leading cyber crime 

researcher and publisher, wrote an ar?cle with an alarming ?tle: “Global Ransomware Damage 

Costs Predicted To Reach $20 Billion (USD) By 2021” 6  In the same ar?cle, Morgan predicted that 

“Ransomware is expected to aback a business every 11 seconds by the end of 2021”.7

In a follow up November 2020 report, Morgan reported that cybercrime was predicted “to inflict 

damages totaling $6 trillion USD globally in 2021”8 :
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Healthcare providers are the number one target for cyber criminals because clinical data is more 

valuable to cyber criminals than credit card data, and therefore has higher extor?on value.9

The latest Office of Australian Informa?on Commissioner (OAIC) No?fiable data Breaches Report for 

July – December 202110 iden?fies healthcare providers at the top of the list – again:

Source: OAIC No?fiable data Breaches Report for July – December 2021
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Ransomware 101: So, what exactly is ransomware and why is it such a threat?

Ransomware cybercrime happens to be the most lucra&ve cyber weapon of choice for extor&ng 

really easy, really big, eye watering amounts of money, billions in fact.

Ransomware is malicious solware (malware) that encrypts, or ‘locks up’ the targeted vic?m’s 

computer system files, data files, backup files, en?re drives on servers and/or PCs, preven?ng users 

from accessing the data or using the computer systems.  The cyber criminal leaves a note or text file 

on the computer systems demanding payment in return for a decryp?on key that unlocks the 

encrypted data (hence extor?on or ransom, i.e. “your money or your data”.  The payment is almost 

always demanded in an inherently untraceable crypto currency such as Bitcoin.  Ransomware aHacks

are increasing in frequency, sophis?ca?on, the amounts of money demanded, and frequently 

feature in news reports.

Double Extor&on in 2020 >>>Triple and Quadruple ExtorRon in 2021

Double extor?on tac?cs emerged in 2020, with the ransomware aHack on the Vastaamo private 

psychiatric clinic in Finland, first the exfiltra?on of the data (stealing copies of the data), then the 

extor?on demanding €500,000 from the clinic in Finland and €200 from the clinic’s 40,000 pa?ents, 

threatening disclosure of pa?ent’s data on the dark web. 11  The cyber criminals were in the clinic’s 

network for 18 months, before the ransomware aHack.  The CEO was fired by the board and the 

clinic has since been closed down.

Triple and quadruple extor?ons were seen for the first ?me in 2021, with ransom demanded from 

the vic?m organisa?on, clients of the vic?m organisa?on and third party providers or suppliers to 

the vic?m, and Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) aHacks.  These are also known as supply chain 

aHacks.

In the healthcare context, a triple extor?on scenario would look like this:

1. The cyber criminals gain access to the clinic’s computer network, usually via phishing emails, 

the ransomware is deployed, but not “detonated”, backups are deleted or infected, the 

ransomware is now “detonated”, all data is encrypted, computer systems are rendered 

inaccessible, the aHackers demanding a large sum of money in exchange for the key to 

unlock the data and to prevent publishing the pa?ents data on the dark web.  The clinic has 

become another vic?m of ransomware extor?on.

2. The pa?ent data is exfiltrated (removed from the clinic’s network, “stolen”), and pa?ents are

sent ransom demands under threat of their personal data being exposed on the dark web

3. Cyber criminals will aHempt to gain access to third party supply chain en??es networks 

using informa?on from the clinic’s data, usually email contact details, for targeted phishing 
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campaigns. The clinic’s third party suppliers or “supply chain”, i.e., referrers, pathology 

providers, radiology providers, pharmacies, hospitals etc, whose contact details were stolen 

from the clinic’s data, are aHacked with phishing emails that are laced with ransomware, 

and then bingo!, another vic?m, ransom demands are made under threat of disclosing of 

their data on dark web.  

4. The clinic must report the data breach to OAIC, to pa?ents, staff etc.  A legal, public rela?ons

and financial catastrophic nightmare…

Now you, the clinic’s principal, or prac?ce manager, have an extreme pressure situa?on.  You would 

have a lot of angry phone calls to deal with…

That is the sort of mul?-pronged pressure being applied by cyber criminals to get all the vic?ms to 

quickly pay the ransom demands.  Of course, there is no guarantee of ge]ng your data back aler 

payment of the ransom – aler all, you are dealing with criminals.

How is Ransomware Deployed?

AHackers can deploy ransomware into the vic?m’s computer systems using as many varied methods 

or aHack vectors as there are methods to transfer or deploy files or solware onto a computer; or as 

cyber security consultant and author, David Prowse, succinctly puts it, “Via Solware, Messaging, and

Media”12.

AHack vectors can be any one or combina?ons of the following:

� access to the computer or network gained by brute force aHack,

� stolen creden?als,

� phishing spam aHacks or targeted spear phishing aHacks.  (also known as Business Email 

Compromise (BEC) and social engineering campaigns)

� as the malware payload inside a Trojan file (i.e., inside a seemingly innocuous but infected 

Word or Excel or zip file or a solware update).  Can be a Remote Access Trojan (RAT).

� as a link or aHachment in an email

� via FTP

� from a compromised or a malicious website,

� links or adver?sements on a website,

� social media sites,

� a supply chain aHack (a notable example being the REvil aHack on Kaseya in 2021)

� physical removable media such as op?cal discs,

� USB drives,

� WiFi access to a device or network, etc.

What does ransomware actually do?
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Regardless of the method used to deploy the ransomware, the vic?m’s data or system files are 

locked or hi-jacked using cryptographic methods, i.e., an encryp?on algorithm, for example, RSA, 

AES, custom or other encryp?on algorithms, and can only unlocked by using the matching 

decryp?on key.  This is summarised by cyber security researcher Yimi Hu, in an analysis of 10 

ransomware variants.  Using the Cerber ransomware encryp?on (which was released in 2016), as an 

example, Hu effec?vely describes how ransomware works13:

“Cerber ransomware has adopted a three-level encryp&on algorithm.

The first step is to encrypt a randomly generated RSA key by RSA algorithm with the built-in 

RSA key.

The second step is to encrypt a randomly generated RC4 key by RSA algorithm with the 

randomly-generated RSA key.

Moreover, the third step is to encrypt vic?m’s personal file by an RC4 algorithm with the 

randomly-generated RC4 key.

For each Cerber sample, a configura?on file is encrypted and stored in resource segment. 

Aler it gets decrypted, a built-in RSA public key encoded by base64 will be found:

For each vic?m’s personal file, a unique RC4 key is generated, and then the file is encrypted by

RC4 with that key”

Hu further notes that some of the ransomware variants are “crackable”, others being “non-

crackable”, and therefore recommends computer users “give priority to defense”, including the 

importance of data backup.

If the ransomware is “non-crackable”, Josh Fruhlinger , wri?ng in csoonline.com, puts it bluntly:

“the most important thing to know is that at the end of the process, the files cannot be 

decrypted without a mathema&cal key known only by the abacker”.14

It is because of this ‘non-crackability’, that ransomware is both such a threat to vic&ms and very 

lucra&ve business indeed for the cyber criminals.

How lucra?ve? Fruhlinger further reports that “In 2017 ransomware resulted in $5 billion in losses, 

both in terms of ransoms paid and spending and lost ?me in recovering from aHacks”.15

The ransomware pandemic in 2021

Four Eastern Health (Melbourne) hospitals suffered shutdowns of IT systems on March 16, 2021, 

with staff unable to access pa?ent files leading to surgeries being postponed. 16  In a media 

statement Eastern Health Chief Informa?on Officer Lachlan Bakewell confirmed, 
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“The aback was a ransomware aback, the intent of the aback was to take out a whole 

network and encrypt everything."

…"Hindsight is a wonderful thing. The whole industry plays a constant cat and mouse game 

with these very well versed and sophis&cated cyber gangs, that perform these sorts of 

malicious acts.” 17

Uni?ngCare Queensland (UCQ) was aHacked on April 25 by the same REvil/Sodinokibi ransomware-

as-a-service cyber criminals.  IT systems were out of ac?on for almost two months, forcing UCQ staff 

to go back to paper based systems.18

In May 2021, the Colonial Pipeline company was successfully aHacked by the Darkside ransomware 

group.  The company, which supplies over 40% of fuel to the eastern USA, immediately shut down 

the 5,500 miles of pipeline to prevent the malware spreading to the cri?cal pipeline opera?onal 

control systems.  The shutdown caused massive fuel supply disrup?ons.  The company paid the 

US$5m ransom the day aler the ransomware aHack.19 

Global meat processing company JBS Foods was aHacked by ransomware on April 30 2021, shu]ng 

down US and Australian IT systems.  The aHack was aHributed to the most likely Russian based 

REvil/Sodinokibi ransomware-as-a-service criminal gang.  JBS Foods paid US11m ransom to end the 

five day shutdown.20

In an example of the really clever programming effort ransomware creators take to avoid detec?on 

in 2021, Teri Robinson, wri?ng in securityboulevard.com, describes security vendor Sophos analysis 

of a new ransomware group called LockFile, which exploits ProxyShell vulnerabili?es discovered in 

Microsol Exchange servers in April 2021, and uses encryp?on to avoid detec?on:

“… a new group, the LockFile ransomware family, has been par&cularly adept at exploi&ng 

the ProxyShell flaws on unpatched, on-premises servers following their exploita&on with 

Pe&tPotam NTLM relay abacks to gain control of a domain.

A hallmark of LockFile ransomware is intermibent encryp&on, which encrypts every 16 

bytes of a file.  That approach is a first for Sophos researchers whose analysis of LockFile 

was detailed in a blog post   by Mark Loman, the security firm’s director of engineering for 

next-gen technologies.  By using intermibent encryp&on, the ransomware can “evade 

detec&on by some ransomware protec&on solu&ons because an encrypted document 

looks sta&s&cally very similar to the unencrypted original,” he wrote.

“Every &me we come up with a defense against ransomware, abackers manage to 

counteract it in some way,” said Saryu Nayyar, CEO at Gurucul. “In this case, the LockFile 

ransomware just encrypts small por&ons of files, enough to render them unreadable, but 

not enough to make it immediately apparent that there’s a problem.”21
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As the examples above show, the ransomware threat very serious indeed.

We have been warned…

Back in June 2020, Prime Minister ScoH Morrison announced a $1.35 billion investment in cyber 

security and warned Australians of increasing cyber aHacks:

 “…targe&ng Australian organisa&ons across a range of sectors, including all levels of 

government, industry, poli&cal organisa&ons, educa&on, health, essen&al service 

providers, and operators of other cri&cal infrastructure” 22

In response to the Prime Minister’s announcement of the $1.35 billion of investment in 

cybersecurity capabili?es, Shadow Home Affairs Minister Kris?na Keneally at the ?me said,

"We need to treat cybersecurity like it is a public health issue” 23

On June 15, 2021, Assistant Minister for Defence, Andrew Has?e issued a further warning:

“Australians con&nue to be targeted by cybercriminals through ransomware campaigns 

impac&ng mul&ple sectors across our economy.  … ”Ransomware is one of the most 

damaging types of cyber abacks, which can have severe and long-las&ng impacts to 

Australian organisa&ons and their opera&ons.  But preven&on is beber than cure, and with

cyber security the best offence is ooen a strong defence.  Companies and organisa&ons 

need to have protec&ve measures in place that will make it harder for cybercriminals to 

harm their business.” 24

Please do not ignore these warnings, especially if you are a company director.

Anthony Galloway, wri?ng in the Sydney Morning Herald on 13 July 2021, reports that Home Affairs 

Minister Karen Andrews is considering the role of company directors in cyber security:

“ ‘Real and present danger’: Government considers making company directors personally 

liable for cyber abacks”

…” The extra responsibili&es for directors of large Australian companies, similar to those 

they already have for workplace health and safety, will be canvassed in a government 

discussion paper on cyber-security reforms.”25

Class ac&on lawsuits for privacy breaches

HealthITSecurity.com reports class ac?on lawsuits against US healthcare organisa?ons that fail to 

protect pa?ent data and personally iden?fiable informa?on (PII) 26, 27

“Illinois-based DuPage Medical Group (DMG) is facing a lawsuit just a few days aoer it 

no&fied over 600,000 pa&ents of a cyberaback that may have compromised protected 

health informa&on (PHI).
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The two pa&ents who filed the suit are seeking class-ac&on status and alleged that DuPage

Medical Group did not do enough to prevent the cyberaback and delayed telling pa&ents 

about the breach, according to a report published by the Chicago Tribune.”

Cyber Insurance

If you think that your cyber insurance will cover for a ransomware aHack, no ques?ons asked, think 

again.  Read the fine print and the exclusions.  Cyber insurance is NOT a subs?tute for robust 

cybersecurity.  Yotam Gutman, wri?ng for security vendor Sen?nel One, reports cases where the 

insurance company refused to pay claims or only paid out miniscule amounts, for example:

“…The case of Everest Na&onal Insurance Company vs. Na&onal Bank of Blacksburg in 

Virginia is even more concerning.  Aoer a major cyber aback resulted in a cyber breach 

and significant opera&onal down&me, the bank filed a cyber claim with its insurance 

company in the amount of $2.4 million.  Aoer inves&ga&ng the claim, however, the 

insurance company only agreed to pay $50,000.  The case went to court at the beginning 

of 2019 and proceedings are ongoing.”

Gutman further warns that, 

“Failure to reach required security levels will make it easier for insurers to refuse payment, making

the investment in cyber insurance both redundant and costly”. 28

Make sure your clinic has enhanced modern cybersecurity controls in order to obtain a cyber 

insurance policy in the first place, and before you need to make a claim…

Melbourne based award winning technology writer David Braue, in Cybercrime Magazine.com, 

bluntly asks a very serious and poten?ally existen?al ques?on for all organisa?ons, large and small;

“You’re about to be hacked.  Are you ready?” 29

Or to put it another way:

Your clinic is a siWng duck – Are you ready? - No, are you really ready?

Are you prepared to pay the ransom as many organisa&ons have been forced to do?

Part 2 will detail the risk mi?ga?on controls you must implement to protect your clinic from a 

ransomware aHack and from the consequences that would come with such an event, and what 

healthcare clinic principals and managers must do to ensure cyber protec?on with the most effec?ve

defences available, without breaking the bank.  Be cyber safe.  More to come…
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Act with foresight, not with hindsight…

Foresight, noun –

“the ability to judge correctly what is going to happen in the future and plan your ac?ons 

based on this knowledge30

vs

Hindsight, noun –

“the ability to understand an event or situaAon only aBer it has happened”31...

Miroslav Doncevic is the Managing Director of Digital Medical Systems, a Managed IT service provider 
specializing in primary healthcare IT and cyber security.  Miroslav has a Graduate Cer?ficate in Cyber Security, 
and is a NIST Cyber Security Framework Prac??oner.  He is currently studying a Master of Cyber Security.  
Miroslav can be contacted on 1300 865 977, or mobile 0412 032 915, or via email miroslav@dms-it.com.au 
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